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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
of the 
STATE OF UTAH 
ACME CRANE RENTAL 
COMPANY, 
Plaintiff and Respondent, 
vs. 
IDEAL CE'MENT COM1PANY, 
Defendant and Appellant, Case No. 9693 
and 
UTAH CRANE & RIGGING, 
INC., and others, 
Defendant and Appellant. 
RESPONDENT'S BR'IEF 
STATE'MENT 'OF CASE 
This action was commenced in Morgan County 
against Ideal Cement Company to foreclose a mech-
anic's lien in the sum Qf $2,294.51 being the balance 
da:imed due for rental of Plaintiff-Respondent's 
crane on the Morgan County plant of Ideal Cement 
Company who had contracted with Utah Crane & 
Rigging, Inc., to perform repairs on its Morgan 
County plant. Utah Crane & Rigging, Inc. inter-
vened and 1assumed the defense for Ideal Cement 
Company and the case was removed to Salt Lake 
County. The action was therefore, to recover the 
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sum of $2,294.51, being the balance clai1ned for the 
rental of the crane less the cost of authorized re-
pairs. 
The cost of the authorized repairs was one 
issue. The trial court determined this to be $825.17. 
The other issue was whether either through claimed 
negligence or warranty in connection with the delay 
in repairing the crane, Utah Crane & Rigging, In e. 
could offset iall of its claimed standby charges in the 
amount of $1,469.34. The trial court ruled that 
Plaintiff was not negligent in connection with the 
delay and found that in reaching the agreement for 
the payment of the repairs the parties had settled 
all other mutua:l claims against each other and 
reached an accord and satisflaction and entered 
judgment for Plaintiff in the sum of $1,469.34. 
ST~TEMEN'T OF FACTS 
Respondent does not accept the statement of 
facts set forth in Appellant's brief and desires to 
call to the Court's attention the following facts: 
Acme's crane did not break down. ' ( R-94) It 
satisfactorily performed every lift which Utah re-
quired of it every time a lift was called for. It com-
ple!ted the job. Even after the cracks were discovered 
it performed an additional heavy lift of approxi-
m1ately 40 tons (R. 154) without any di'fficulty, 
(R-227, 2'28 and 238) and there is nothing in the 
record to indicate that the crane would not have 
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.5atisfactorily completed the job without the repairs. 
The lift was stopped and the job delayed by Utah 
because the cflacks were discovered and it wan ted 
and requested to have temporary repairs made on 
the job. Acme was not advised that the job would 
be shut down while the outrigger boxes were welded 
or that Utah was intending to hold Acme responsible 
for the standby cost of all of U'tJah's. operation. 
(R-208) The crane was rented from Acme on an 
hourly basis around the clock. No agreement was 
made to keep the crane on the job any given num-
ber of hours and was ndt hired on the basis of job 
completion. (R-76) 
The crane was almost new. It had been pur-
chased only eight months before it was sent on the 
Ideal job. ( R-1 01) It had no known defects when 
it was sent upon this job. (R-165) Acme's usual 
weekly maintenance W1a:s performed which included 
looking over the moving points such as cables and 
rollers and checking to see if everything was mech-
anically correct. ( R-95, 96) Periodically points of 
wear on the machine such as cables 1and bushings 
are inspected. (R-1 06) . In addition, the machine is 
inspected all over when greased for anything that 
might be wrong with it. (R-95) Dick Starn had been 
underneath this new cflane once or twice. (R-107) 
As to the inspection of the frame, Byron Paulsen 
testified, (R-167) 
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"As far as the basic things such as the 
fran1e of a crane, those things are designed 
and a buyer expects that when they 1are sold 
to him they are so designed that 'they are-
that they will carry the load, and where they 
are not a moving part no more than just 
casual, visual inspection would be expected. 
So in regard to this particular thing, the out-
rigger box that is built right as an integral 
part of the fran1e of the crane, and a person 
would not be expected to examine that out-
rigger box every time it m1ade a lift or every 
time he went to another job or even every 
month. 
N o'v the outriggers themselves, they 
might twist. I think that would be more a 
common occurrence than the box failing, but 
that is visible. Every time the operators go 
to a j db and those things are pulled out they 
can see, just 'as they are walking around and 
doing their daily work, they can see if those 
things are twisted." 
It is also important to note that although 
throughout the trial Utah claimed to be under 1a time 
limitation during the construction period, Utah was 
not penalized by Ideal Cement for any delay. (R-
201) 
STATEMENT OF POINTS 
POINT I. 
THE TRIAL COURT CORRECTLY FOUND THAT 
ACME WAS NOT NEGLIGENT. 
POINT II. 
THE AGREEMENT TO REPAIR THE CRANE RE-
SULTEJD IN AN ACCORD AND SATISF~CTION, OR 
COMPROMISE. 
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POINT III. 
THERE WAS NO WARRANTY INVOLVED NOR 
ANY BREACH OF WARRANTY. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I. 
THE TRIAL COURT CORRECTLY FOUND THAT 
ACME WAS NOT NEGLIGENT. 
In the record there are numerous explanations 
by various witnesses 1as to the nature of the out-
rigger boxes and their function. Outrigger boxes 
are a part of the frame of the machine in which the 
outriggers move in and out to give the crane sta ... 
bility during a lift. To establish that Acme violated 
its duty as to care, Appellant had to show either 
that the developing cracks in the outrigger boxes 
were foreseeable, or that there were some facts which 
would put Acme on notice that there might be some-
thing out of order on the crane. As to the foresee-
ability, all of the witnesses, including Respondent's, 
testified that the inspection of the outrigger boxes 
is not done before each lift. Appellant's foreman, 
Mr. M1atch, testified that Appellant did not inspect 
its outrigger boxes on its own cranes when they are 
sent out on the job. ( R-242, 244) An independent 
crane operator and expert, Mr. Max Andrews, testi-
fied that he does not inspect the outrigger boxes. 
He has been using cranes for sixteen years and dur-
ing that period has owned approximately twenty 
cranes and is presently operating sixteen, and he 
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stated (R-131) that he had never had an outrigger 
box crack. Mr. l\Iatch, Appellant's own witness, testi-
fied that he has been around approximately fifty 
cranes ( R-243) and he has known of only one occa-
sion when an outrigger box cracked and that was 
involving a crane which was purchased second hand 
and was four or five y~a-rs old. ( R-2'43) Including 
Andrews' twenty cranes, M·a:tch's experience with 
fifty cranes and Acme's experience with three, there 
is a total experience involving seventy-three cranes, 
and only one second hand crane was known to have 
a cflacked outrigger box. 
The outrigger boxes are an immovable, integral 
part of the machine and an analogy may be made 
that one would no more crawl under the cflane each 
time it went out and look for cracks in the outrigger 
boxes than he would crawl under his automobile 
and check the frame before he drove it away, or as 
Hyrum Peterson, Acme's crane operator, stated re-
garding the necessity of inspecting the outrigger 
boxes routinely, 
"Well, it wouldn't be, to my opinion, any 
more necessary than it would be to take the 
piston out of a motor, or as it was for John 
Glenn to tJake his rocket apart before he got 
in it and took off." (R-148) 
The tri·al court correctly found that the frac-
ture of an outrigger box was '''very, very rare". 
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(R-239) Appellant sought to show that Acme should 
have known of the crack because of noise in con-
nection with the lift at Ideal's plant 1and because 
some of the cracks showed rust therein. All wit-
nesses who handled cranes stated that there were 
popping and cracking noises incident ito the normal 
operation of the crane. (R-143) This results be-
cause the cable m1ay slip off or the booms tighten up, 
or the m·achine is set up on concrete, as it was here, 
and gravel underneath the floats is crushed as its 
lifts are made. ( R-127, 12'8) 
On the particular night in question noises were 
heard 1and the operation was stopped to look for dif-
ficulties. Dick Starn, Acme's crane operator on duty, 
stated, 
"I thought maybe there was a rock under 
one of the outrigger floats that had cracked 
or if a cable sloughs a little on ia drum it 
makes the same sound; but we stopped the 
crane and found nothing." (R-tlO) 
Appellant went to great lengths to attempt to 
establish through its own employees that some of 
them had heard Dale Schmidt, one of Acme's oilers, 
state that he had heard the same kind of popping 
during a previous lift on a previous job. Appellant's 
contention through its whole brief is tha:t this was 
notice to Acme that something may have been wrong 
with the crane. However, Schmidt happened to be 
in the courtroom, and Utah chose not to ask nim to 
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testify. He \Vas called without subpoena on rebuttal 
by Acme and gave his own testimony. A reading of 
the whole transcript is necessary to get the proper 
context of his testimony. Schmidt was not on duty 
nor present (R-281) when the noises were heard 
and the crane was stopped and the cracks were 
found, and therefore, would be in no position to 
com pare the sounds at 'that time with any sounds 
that he had previously heard. 
Dale Schmidt testified, 
"Q. Do you ever hear a popping noise 
when a crane is m'aking a lift? 
A. Yes, sir. A lot of them. 
Q. What makes those popp'ing noises? 
A. Oh, it might be a cable on the drum 
not winding right. It could be a slipping of a 
load when you got a load, boom cracking, any 
number of things. 
Q. Had you heard these noises on this 
crane before it went up to the Ideal Cement 
job? 
A. Yes, sir." (R-281) 
On cross-examination, Dale Schmidt testified 
tha:t he heard no pops on the night the crane was 
stopped. ( R-281 - 282) 
"Q. Did you hear any unusual noises? 
A. Just cracking noises. It could have 
been rocks under the floa:ts? 
Q. Are you sure? 
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A. Yes, sir. I went over and checked it." 
Further, ( R-285) 
"Q. Now my question was, were the 
noises you heard on that job and the noises 
you've heard on other jobs the same? 
A. Well, not unless the cables ~are jump-
ing. I don't think I've heard the rocks under 
the floats because I don't remember working 
on concrete with that crane before, and in 
dirt you might hear it but I don't see how." 
A fair reading of Schmidt's testimony is that 
the previous noises he heard on the crane were inci-
dent to normal use and opel'la:tion. 
At the time of the trial Dale Schmidt was no 
longer in the employ of Acme. (R-280) 
Also, Starn, who was on the crane with Schmidt 
denied 'that he had heard Schmidt state to some of 
the riggers that these popping noises had been heard 
prior to the Ideal job. (R-118) 
The Appellant sought to charge the Respon-
dent with notice because of the presence of rust in 
the cracks. Lyle Larsen, Appellant's superintendent, 
testified that it was impossible to tell when cracks 
first appeared. (R-210) 
Mr. Larsen further testified that the Acme 
crane was moved in 1and out of the building three 
times (R-218) over the first three shifts. He fur-
ther testified that outside the building it was very 
cold and that inside the building 'the temperature 
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ranged from 30 to 40 degrees to 90 degrees. ( R-217) 
He also testified that when the temperature of steel 
is changed rapidly there is a tendency for moisturp 
to gather on it. (R-218) 
Mr. Match, Appellant's foreman, stated that 
hairline cracks could have been in the steel at the 
tin1e of manufacture and painted over, and there-
fore, would not be visible to inspection, and th1a;t 
such hairline cracks could open up under stress. 
( R-240) Appellant's witnesses stated that the rust 
had been 'there for two weeks or longer. (R-212) 
however, the independent expert, Mr. Max Andrews, 
stated tha:t the rust could appear overnight. (R-142) 
In any event, whether the rust had been in the 
cracks one day or fourteen or more it is not suffi-
cient to put the Respondent on notice because 
cracks in outrigger boxes are so rare and extraor-
dinary that no one who operates cranes crawls un-
derneath the mrachines to look for them. 
POINT II. 
THE AGREEMENT TO REPAIR THE CRANE RE-
SULTEiD IN AN ACCORD AND SATISFACTION, OR 
COMPROMISE. 
·The Court found that U~tah and Acme entered 
into a new agreement on February 17, 1960 at the 
time when Utah stopped the use of the crane be-
cause of 'the discovery of cracks in the outrigger 
boxes and that under said new agreement the par-
ties agreed 'that Acme would pay .for the actual costs 
10 
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of the repair of the crane only, which repairs were 
temporarily made 'by Utah. 
The Court further found that the m1aking of 
the new agreement resulted in an accord and satis-
faction, or in effect a compromise, between the par-
ties settling and discharging all existing claims 
against each other including the claim of breach 
of warranty. ( R-65) 
The finding that Utah could offset the costs 
of the repairs in the sum of $825.17 was based upon 
this agreement. At no time during any stage of the 
proceedings did Acme attempt to deny that it had 
,agreed to pay for the actual costs of the repair. 
The essence of this finding is that a compromise 
resulted. 
Counsel for AppelLant at page 43 urges that 
under the facts in the instant case a technical ac-
cord and satisfaction could not hlave resulted because 
costs of the repair were unliquidated. This is imma-
terial ·to 1the result 'because even a technical·accord 
and satisfaction may 1arise based upon a liquidated 
claim where a counterclaim·ant ~set off or interposed, 
which has the result of making the claim unliqui-
dated.112 ALR 121'9 
In order for either a compromise or an accord 
·and satisfaction to result there must be a consider-
ation. Appellant contends on pages 4 and 45 of his 
brief that there was no benefit running to Utah in 
11 
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connection with the prompt repair of the crane that 
it did not already have. Such is not the case. Utah 
needed this l1arger crane operating in concert with 
two other cranes to perform its job. At the time of 
this operation Acme's crane was one of the largest 
in the state of Utah. Assuming that the crane was 
not a:ble to complete the job with the cracks present 
in the outrigger boxes, which fact was negated by 
the lift mla:de subsequent to the discovery of the 
cracks, Acme could have pulled the crane off 1the job 
and taken its ·chances on being found free from negli-
gence. This would have been disastrous to Utah who 
was subject to penalties which were unknown to 
Acme. Furthermore, this was a new crane. Having 
bought the cr1ane from a responsible manuf·acturer, 
Acme could properly assume that if there were any 
defects that the manufacturer would repair them. 
This actually happened. The permanent repairs on 
the crane were performed by P. & H. (R-113) If 
Acme had not agreed to pay for the temporary re-
pairs and had pulled the crane off the job it would 
have saved the cost of actual repairs, which it agreed 
to, or 825.17. The reason Utah chose to stop the lift 
and get Acme's consent to m1ake the temporary re-
pairs was that it did not choose to run the risk that 
either (a) something might develop which would 
m·a:ke the crane unable to perform the lift, or (b) 
tha:t Acme would pull the crane off the job and insist 
upon P. & H. making the repairs. This was within 
12 
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the contemplation of the parties and was discussed. 
Mr. Lyle Larsen, Appellant's mana:ger, sta:ted, with 
respect to the conversation that Byron Paulsen had 
mentioned that he wanted P & H to look 'a:t it. And 
Byron Paulsen sta:ted in the record at page 169, 
"Novv, ~trying to think back as to what I 
might have answered or might even have been 
a thought within my mind, th!at if the out-
rigger boxes had cracks in them I could norm-
ally expect Harnischfeger to pay for the re-
pairs of those cracks because I felt that we 
had bought a crane that shouldn't have cr~acks 
in the outriggers." 
The pos'sibili ty of removing the crane from the 
job was also within the minds of the parties because 
Mr. Paulsen testified, (R-170) 
"Q. Isn't it true that he told you that 
there could be no delay to have 1any Harnisch-
feger or Cate inspection because the Ideal 
Cement Con1pany were on a $300.00 an hour 
standby penalty if the work didn't progress 
on schedule. 
A. No, I do not remember any part of 
the conversation like that. If I had have I 
would have driven that crane right off the 
project if I had thought that he was going to 
try and put a penalty on to me." 
The net result of AcmeJis willingness t'l help 
the jdb 'move forward was that Utah rewarded them 
by attempting to charge tlrem with all of the s'tJand-
by costs. In doing this they also sought to impose 
on to the actual costs of ~standby time, some 14% 
13 
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for taxes and costs ( T -266) and an additional 10 ~?o 
for iadmini'strative costs (T-268) or a total of 24~r. 
Whether a compromise or an accord and satis-
faction resulted is imma:terial >Since the resul1t would 
be the same. The only difference seems to be that 
compromi1se must be based upon a di'sputed claim 
while 1an accord and satisfaction may be based upon 
an undisputed or l'iquidated claim. 11 Am. J ur. 24 7: 
"Some confusion arises in the use of the 
term'S 'accord and satisfaction', 'compromi'se 
and settlement', and ''rele'ase', for in the prac-
tical situations out of which the cases arise 
these concepts coalesce." 
In either case the relationship is based upon 
contract and the following elements are essential: 
"1. Proper subject matter. 
2. Competent parties. 
3. An as'sen1t or meeting of the minds of 
the parties, and 
4. A consideration." 1 Am. Jur. 217 
It is respectfully submi'tted that all of the ele-
ments for one or the other was present under the 
above facts. 
POINT III. 
THERE WAS NO WARRANTY INVOLVED NOR 
ANY BREACH OF WARRANTY. 
Although the Court found tha:t any claim which 
Uta:h h!ad against Acme for breach of warranty was 
settled and discharged when the agreement of re-
pair was made, it is Respondent's positi'on that there 
14 
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was no warranty involved, either express or implied, 
in connection with the rental of this particu~ar crane 
by Acme to Utah. This need not be considered unless 
the Court should find that the trial court erred in 
making the finding discussed under Point 2. 
It will be noted that in 'the fi:t~st and second 
pre-trial hearings of this case the issue's were framed 
on the question of negligence only, so thla;t the mat-
ter was judicially determined prior to the trial. The 
trial court kept the issue of warranty under advise-
ment and did not rule on it. 
AppeUant vigorously contends th'a:t Acme had 
previous knowle'dge of the particular lift which the 
cflane was to perform. The only evidence regarding 
this is tHat the elder Mr. 'Paulsen drove up to the 
job to bring the operators home and that while he 
was there he spent only three, four or five minutes, 
and that while looking inside the hu'il'ding he said, 
"You have a heavy lift, you better be careful." 
At the time this c:rlane was leased it was one 
of the largest in the state. Utah had previ1ously ac-
quired the ra:ting charts from the manufacturer. 
Utah wanted this particul1ar crane. · ( R-7 6) They 
picked out this particular crane. (R-177) 
At that time Acme had only two cranes. (R-77) 
P. H. Paulsen testified tha:t when the crane wlas 
ordered, 
"Well, the only machine he asked about 
15 
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was the 60-ton n1achine. He said he had to 
have that size crane for that lift up there. 
There wasn't anything said about any other 
machine." (R-78) 
Mr. Larsen, who ordered the crane, stated with 
respect to his conversation with P. H. Paulsen at 
the time the machine was ordered, (R-177) 
"I told him that we had to work under-
neath some 40-foot trusses and we would 
need a 40-foot boom on hi8 crane, and as I re-
member it was discussed that this was agree-
able because that was the length of the basic 
boom sections of his crane." 
Under these circumstJances it has been held 
th'at no warranty arises. 
"It has been held that where the parties 
to a lease con trlact agree ·to the leasing of a 
specified chattel, as, for example, one selected 
by the lessee himself, or one specifically de-
signated by the parties as the subject of the 
bailment, there is no implied warranty of 
suitability of the chaJttel for the use in tended 
for it by the lease. 
68 ALR 2d. 861. 
In Pennsylvania R. Company vs. J. Jacob Shan-
non & Company, 363 :Aa. 438, 70 A 2d 321, 68 ALR 
2nd 861, there was involved an action for damages 
sustained when the boom of a truck-crane leased 
by the railroad fell on top of a track-cutting machine. 
It was held thJat the road was properly non-suited 
in its action against the lessor of the crane because 
there was no implied warranty that the crane was 
16 
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fit for the purpose flor which it was used since "the 
railroad company hired a specific piece of equipment, 
not a piece of equipment for a particular purpose." 
The rule is otherwise if the lessee leads the lessor 
to understand that he is relying on the lessor's 
judgment regarding the article's suitability for his 
purpose. 
It was held in B~dlder' s Brick & Supply Com-
pany vs. Walsh Transportation Company, 1'74 NYS 
690, 17'8 NYS 81 68 ALR 2nd 859 that under such 
circumstances the jury may find that there was a 
warranty of fitness, but the Court went on to say 
that orinarily when one hires a specific chattel he 
is deemed to take 'the chia,ttel as it is 1and to assume 
the risk of its suita:lJility for the purpose of 'the bail-
ment at the time the agreement was made. 'There 
\vas reference in the con tract of the specific use to 
which the crane was to be put. The rule that the 
bailment of 'a known or designated chattel does not 
imply a warranty of reasonable fitness or capability 
of the chattel is founded on the principle tha:t where 
one hires a specific or ascertained thing with its own 
individual identiy he should be compelled to take it 
as it is if he foregoes the protection obtainable by 
means of an express warranty. 
"A contrary doctrine would put a pre-
mium on carelessness and inten't to promote 
fraud, and would permit a person to hire a 
particular thing at a price so 'low as to invite 
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suspicion, without either exan1ining or in-
quiring into its condition or c·apacity, and yet 
be given by law, by way of an implied war-
ranty, all the advantages that a .careful and 
prudent man would get from an alert protec-
tion of his interests." 
6 Am. Jur. 191, 308. 
Assuming however, under the facts in the in-
stant case, a war~anty did arise 'it is Respondent's 
contention that there was no bre~ach there"f. 
Throughout Appellant's brief the inference is made 
that the ba'ilor of a 'cha:ttel is an insurer of the qual-
ity of performance of 'the artrcle bailed. Such is not 
the law. 
"'The impl'ied warranty is said to be rais-
ed by the delivery of the cha~tte'l to the bailee, 
where the quality or fitness of the article fol' 
the use specified 'is not visible rand the defect 
is no't discernible by ·an or1dinary observer, 
and should, it seems, be regarded as a war-
ranty of fit condition at that time for use in 
the ordinary way in the service for which it 
is intended, but not as constituting the bailor 
an insurer against the subsequent defective 
condition arising from causes other than its 
condition at the time of the bailment. As a 
warranty against defects it has been said to 
extend to such faults and defects as would 
entirely prevent the contemplated use and en-
joyment of the bailment, or render it dan-
gerous, but not to those who would merely 
diminish its convenience and appropriateness 
for the use designated." 
The extent of the implied warranty of suit-
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ability is well stated in 68 ALR 2d. 865, 9, wherein 
it states, 
"It has been held that an im pHed war-
ranty of suitab'ility requires tha't the bailor to 
furnish a chattel only reasonably suited for 
the purpose of the bailment." 
It therein cites the case of Lawson vs. Risconi, 
112 Cal. Appeals 366, 296 P. 628 in 'affirming a 
judgment for the lessor which stated that assum-
ing that there was an implied warranty that the 
devfce wias reasonably fit for the purpose inten'ded 
the evidence justified the finding by the trial court 
that the warranty was not breached because a war-
ranty of reasonable fitness ~'would not call for 
100 7o effi'ciency on the part of the machine in pro-
cess, but only for such results as would be reason-
able under the ~circumstances." "Moreover," it added, 
"whether or not the device was reasonably fit for 
the purpose in tended was a question of fact for 
the tri1al court." In the case at bar the bailed crane 
did not fail; it performed every lift that Utah re-
quire'd of it at the time Utah required. Further, 
even after the cracks were discovered in the out-
rigger boxes 'Utah made another heavy lift without 
any problem being involxed. ( R-'2'27, 228, 238) 
The cases cited by Appellant in fts brief involve 
cases where there was a complete failure df the ma-
chine to function which cases are inapplicable to 
the fa:cts before this Court. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
A complete reading of the transcript of this 
case is important to show that the trial court's 
rulings on this case result in justice to the parties. 
The judgment of the trial court should be affirmed. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JAMES E. FAUST 
Attorney for 
Pmintiff-Respondent 
922 Kearns Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
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